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tee ° b. By Marquis Childs, 

* all the evidence? Shouldn't the inquiry [7 a conspiracy to murder the President 

: » conspiracy involving persons other than assassin or assassins fired shots Is to .- 

“ences, with some 50 reporters bearing | incompetent. Or, for those who prefer 

_ ‘Chief Justice got In a question of his dence casting douft on the Warren Com- 
. sown, How many of those present, he 

‘report was based?” No hand was ralsed. 

~ abroad has been only too eager to seize 

‘meunstable, lawless America with right- 

. Blot against the life of a president. 

, tive 

“endure for just about as long. ss: 

_ political ambitions. But for opinion over- 

5 ‘After Lincoln's -assassination tales of ry y 

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

   
   
   

   

   
   

   

    

“earthed to Incriminate anyone other - ! $ — 3 
ie Se “vw Profit ‘its than’ the ooatderonsed hatersaroind | ae jasper —__-_--_ 

Pp a0. the assassin, John Wilkes Booth. This ~ A. @allohen: ae 
was our own personal and family preoe © 

| From tL Tr agedy. - cupation as were the trials and tribula- 
Aes tions of that other Johnson, Andrew, © 

pen _ who Inherited the. Presidency. upon Lin- . 
, . coln’s death In 1865... --.* 

J) Galted Feature Byadicate ~~ 4, The United States was still regarded 
ON. HIS recent trip to four South as a new, fledgling Nation that had man- 
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. azed to survive a terrible Civil War. “Amerlean countries—Bolivia, Peru, Feu Today the United States Is a world — Tavel 
ador and Colombla—Chier Justice Earl power with every move, every whisper, . Trotter 

_ Warren was startled to find that at the “communicated to the ends of the earth. _ Tele. Room 
press conferences he held in each coun: | - That is why the allack on the eredibility foetl 

. try only ane subject was ralsed—the * of the Warren Report has such con 
Warren Commission Report on Presi- sequences and why it must seem at times 
dent Kennedy's assassination, '. . a willful essay In self-destruction... 

Had the Commission really considered ’ To believe that there were plotters’ In. 

be reopened In view of charges of a ‘and to believe further than another 

. Lée Harvey Oswald? The questions came believe that the principal law-enforce- © 
‘hot and heavy at each stop. ©... 7. ment agencies in this country—the FBI, 

At one of his most-crowded confer- the Secret Service—are, to say the least, 

down an the assassination theme, ‘the the dark conspiratorial side, any evi- 

J mission findings was suppressed. 1 
.asked, had read the Warren Report? on "oe eect a8 

, Two. hands were raised. . . Ni 
Tas . WHEN PRESIDEN T Johnson first sent 

25 iow Inany 0 f you have cxamined the : an emissary to the Chief Justice shortly « j” 
‘ after the Kennedy assassination to ask 

. him to head a Commission of Inquiry, 
the answer was a firm no. Warren felt - 

‘ strongly that the Court should not be 

involved in controversies outside the .- 
jurisdiction of the high tribunal. He” 

. . cited chapter and verse on the harm‘ 
* such involvement had caused In the > 20. - : 

* past, Later that same day Johnson asked The Washington Post’ id ad 
Warren to come to the White House. He Times Herald “Kai bi oe 
sulemnly invoked the patriotism of the . Imes tera a 
Chief Justice who, as the President “ ‘The Washington Daily News —h— 

noted, had worn the uniform of his. The Evening Star (Washington) 
country in World War NH. With this” om 

“» appeal Warren agreed to be chairman 
’ of the Commission of Inquiry. : 
. The Warren Report gan be faulted -5- 

Throw In a-dash of the CJA and yo The Commission might have taken long: : w York Post : EPS 
have a mixture brewed here at home er, The Commission members, all of ©. = New York Times =e 
“that could hardly be more self-destrue ~ them busy at other jobs, should perhaps ° _ the wew ot —.! 

. have devoted more time to the hearings 

  

“I know these yolumes are available 
fo you,” the Chicf Justice said, “because .- 

_ I saw to ft myself that the full set was 
‘ sent to the principal library In every 

capital of the world.” 
This Ss a sad commentary, not 80 much 

on world opinions as on those fn this 
country who have exploited the Kennedy 
tragedy*for profit. The exploiters have 
fed the conspirecy theory which opinion 

        

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

on, Particularly in the Communist coun ~- 
tries it has heen a rich propagantla mine 

wing conspirators powerful enough to 

          

. There are suppositions—holes in the ‘ “(New York) 
: testimony —frankly acknowledged in. 

THE LATEST manifestation comes in view of the fact that Oswald was dead, ..°. The Sun (Baltiivote) ~ 
“the antics of New Orleans District At But, until solid evidence contradicting © "the ‘Worker yo 
torney Jim Garrison. He has been mak- the Warren findings comes to light, the “0°. he New Leader 2 : 
ing the headlines with weird tales of explgiters, who would discredit the re: The New Leader ———______—_——~ 

* plot and counterpilot and constant prom- peek Cae 2 aunt. ste causes The Wall Street Journal —-____- * 
   

   

                

   

        

   

ises of new sensations that are like lurid _ 
rockets against a night sky. And they |. > 

  

_ The National Observer ———______— 

  

: People’ s World [ 

Opinion in this country can discount, 
the: Garrison sensations, After all, dise °" 
“trict attorneys, who are fairly far down ~ 

fn the law-enforcement hierarchy, .have 

seas Garrison gives a. giqss of officlal- 
dom to the belief thateconspirators must © 
have plotted the crime Jong in advance, 

It may be that all this was Inevitable. - - 

  

plottgrs in hizh places pegsisted for 2 
“many” years, But no evidence was un- 

ee 
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i Garrisog allowed two aseistangs 

$8 the fourth witness. 2... 

*-. An Insurance Man 

* features, walked to the stand and- 

  

  

     

     
   

  

   

    

      
   

      

  

    
   

  

     

  

   
      
   
    
      

     

    

                      

     
     
    
    
    
    
     
     
     

  

     
     
    
    

to question the first Witncsts, 

three police officers who Identi- | - 

fied pictures of Oswald and Fer- 

rie and Ferrie’s home here. Then 

the 6-fovt-6 DA took over... 

Leaning back in his chair, puff- 

Ing a pipe, he called Perry Russo 

: Russo, dark-haired, 5-fout-10, 

170 pounds, with sharp sallow 

“fdentified himself as an Insurance 

-man from Baten Rouge, the capi- 

tal. Until his appearance on the 

stand, he had Leenaccommodated 

fn the Orleans Parish (Counts) 

Prison, which Is connected, to the 
-court housely an enclosed bridge 
known as the Bridge of Sighs. | 

In answer to’ Garrison’s ques: 

tions, Russo gaid ke was born in 
New Orleans, finished high school 

‘and went on to Tulane Univer-, 

sity, majoring in political eclence. 

Then he transferred to Loyola 

University here. --" : ve 

+ $peakicd in a Southern drawl, 

Pusso said he met Ferrie in 1560 

pnd continued to associate with 

hint until 1064. Asked how he met 

Ferrie, he raids “I had a friend in 

the Civil Air Patrol and be had 
made mention—.” At this point, 

the defense Levan a series of ob- 

jections to hearsay evidence. . 

“Russo enid the friend intro- 

duced them and he attended a 

narsber ¢f Civil Afr cee 

ars at heana,.4 Feburh 6 Ney 

‘Orit i AT Tae ce 
eqriked. ag, a Jeader of the CAP, 
put on a couple of demorrtratrts 

“to impress mel . 
in one” of these, Russo said, 

Fersie put a roan into a hypnotic 
trance and pi it by aticking a 
pin, then a draftuman's compass, 
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collection of eny pains —:. 

in Kenna and Russe and ke vis- 
ited him there. 

‘gaid he visited Ferrie there cna.   number of occasions in 1462 and. 
  

“whenever we wanted,” Russo said, 
“}fe indicated to me he was ob-- 
-Sessed with this Tresi 
nedy thing, Je had clippings and ; 
photographs of the President: 
which Dave earried around with’ 
him.” . .” te tt 

Party. Narrowed Down ~ 
“| Russo raid that fi the taiddlé 
of September, Med, he went to 
Ferrie’s home end found a party 

  

10 people present, lu 
“People began to Inave,” he 

said, “and jt narrowed dawn to 
three people berides myeelf. I 
remained because 1 had no ride.” 

. Garrison asked hira who were 
‘the other three. "Dave Ferrie, 
Leon Oswald and Clem Bert- 
rand,” Russo said, We. explained 
that Leon Oswald turned. out 
Jatertw be Lee Harvey Onwata- 

  

  

into him. The subject hed no ree. 

At this time, Ferrie was living” 

i - Later, Ferrie. 
“jnoved into the city #partment. 
where he was to die and Russo ‘+ 

MGGB 8h te gt et 
“eWe could “Visit cach ether ° 

ent Kenew- 

Sn progress with ebout eight or] - 

Then came the dramatic mo- 
merece sent a slisck tare 
Wrough the court room, Garrison] . 
asked Russo jf Clern Bertrand |.’ 
was in the cqurt room. The wit} - 
ness looked at the accused, Clay 
Shaw, raid yes and then pointed | | 
at him. This sppeared to be the . 

Sital Jink Letween Oswald and} ~ 
Shaw. : at 

Court officials had to call for. 
silence. . 

Continuing, Russo gaid Ferrie | 

    

  
tock the iniliative in the con- 

versation that followed, pacing ! 
hack and forth, talking to both; 
Bertrand and Oswald, -- 74 

The three then talked‘atout the - 

getaway after the asrarsination, 

according to Russo, with Ferrie - 

saying that the scapegoat vould | 

give the athers in the plot just 

enough time to escape, 

Ferrie said, Russo went on, 

that they would either fly to 

Mexico and refuel for the hop to 

Brazil or yo directly to Cuba, but 

there were objections to the flight 
might he 

Cmtcemesecd      
te Cuba because they 
    

     

      

   
    

   

  

        

   
   

  

Fabienne tReet et ors) Triefoted 

Clay Shaw puffs nervously on cigarel as he enters court.” = 
es eee nee a rece eS 
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